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The term 'weed' is applied to a plant growing in the wrong
place,or to an unwanted plant; a particular_ species may or may
not be wanted depending on where it grows. Because the concept
of what a weéd.is is'an artificial one, weeds do not necessarily
have a distinctive type of physiology. Nevertheless, weeds fre-
quently differ in degree from other plants in certain character-
istics of their :physiology.

Weeds are usually imported species growing out of their natural
environment and no longer subject to control by 'their' normal pre -

dators or competitors. In a few instances, an imported species
can be controlled by. importing a suitable, predator. However,
in Australia there .is'an increasing list of native species which
are becoming troublesome largely as a result of disturbance of
natural communities and elimination of their most successful

,competitors..

A. PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WEEDS AND
HOW THEY CAN BE USED FOR CONTROL PURPOSES

1. Germination - This may be prompt or slow depending on the
species. Prompt germination can be advantageous by allowing
a species'to become dominant in number, though it can be
disadvantageous if conditions for survival later become ad-
verse. Delayed germination, frequently observed in certain
.arable soils in Britain, results in fresh infestations over
a number'of seasons.
Since germination can be the most critical stage in the

life cycle,'its.suppression, by herbicides for example, pro-
vides a powerful means of control. In some instances, it
may be necessary to apply a germination stimulator before
a herbicide becomes effective.

2. Toxic root excretions may influence germination or a later
stage of development.
Certain species liberate from their roots substances toxic

to other species'but not to themselves. Extracts-of various
weeds have been shown to be toxic tó certain crops, so it
may be necessary to select a resistant crop species.
Sometimes it is'possible to select a crop (e.g. rye) that

liberates. substances toxic to a weed.
3. Response to available water - Some species (e.g. prickly

pear and skeleton weed) are able to grow and persist under
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dry conditions owing either to a specialized metabolism or
to a deep root system.
Under conditions of limited soil moisture, weeds reduce

the amount of water available to crop plants. This reduction
can be influenced by the relative extensiveness of the root
systems. Pavlychenko and Harrington (1934) found that wild
oats in Canada ultimately produce more root material than
the cultivated cereals studied; however their root system
develops slowly, accounting for poor competition in the
early seedling stage.
Other weeds (e.g..Echinochloa in rice crops) are favoured

by the excess water required by the crop plant and thus need
specialized methods of control such as selective herbicides.
Xerophytic weeds frequently establish themselves on the

high parts of a field depriving the crop plants of water,
while poorly drained areas encourage hydrophytic weeds.
Levelling and proper draining supply one answer to this
problem.

4 Response to nutrients - Frequently weeds can persist under
conditions of low nutrient supply and maintain a source of
infestation. However, weeds are not necessarily a sign of
low fertility in pastures.
Weeds depress crop yields by competing for or removing

soil nutrients. The deleterious effect of skeleton weed
on wheat is associated partly with depletion of soil
nitrogen, the weed plants competing even between themselves
for nitrogen; crop yields in the presence of the weed can
be restored by adding nitrogen (Greenham 1943). This finding
was extended by Myers and Lipsett (1958) who showed that an
application of MCPA (2- methyl -4- chlorophenoxyacetic acid)
before or shortly after sowing, in comparison with a later
application, resulted in less depletion of soil nitrogen by
skeleton weed and a corresponding increase in the yield of
oats.
Useful plants can be made more competitive against weeds

by the application of suitable fertilizers, which also help
in the establishment of the wanted species. The control of
St. John's wort by suitable pasture species aided by super-
phosphate is recommended procedure (Moore and Cashmore 1942).
Prior cultivation or harrowing is usually necessary to allow
the establishment of the pasture seedlings.
By using appropriate fertilizers, a suitable stocking rate,

and perennial species, it is possible to obtain pastures with
no bare areas to be invaded.

5 Response to soil acidity In monoculture, a species usually
has one optimal value for soil pH but, in culture with
another species, it may have two optimal values differing
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from the normal one owing to competition from the second
species. Adjustment of soil acidity can be important in
weed control and in some instances can be achieved by the
appropriate use of fertilizers.
Certain weeds are tolerant of salt conditions, so it may

be necessary to select salt - tolerant crops such as rye to
compete with them.

6. Competition for light is frequently more important than
imagined. Shadbolt and Holm (1956) concluded that weeds
depressed light intensity in onion crops as much as 85%
and that this depression was largely responsible for the
reduction in crop yield (up to 90 %).
The rate of growth of a weed relative to that of a crop

plant may be all- important in deciding which plant suffers
most from competition. Stanisforth (1961), investigating
the growth of corn hybrids in relation to that of the late -
maturing foxglove, concluded that the early hybrid suffered
least because it matured before competition became serious.
Moore and Williams (1965), from a study of the competition

between subterranean clover and St -, John's wort, concluded
that, as the nutrient supply (mainly nitrogen) is increased,
competition for light becomes more important.
When herbicide control is to be effected, pre - emergence

applications are preferable as they eliminate competition
at the start. If such applications are not feasible, an
application of a selective herbicide during the early
growing season may be made in order to swing the balance
of competition in favour of the crop plant, even if the
weed is not eliminated.

7. Vegetative reproduction may be very -important in the main-
tenance and distribution of some weeds, so much so that
certain weeds are typical of cultivated areas. Cultivation
may even result in increased weed density.

Regeneration of cultivated or sprayed plants is often a
serious problem because the unkilled root portion produces
fresh growth. Theoretically, the answer is to kill the root
to sufficient depth. to exhaust regrowth before it reaches
the surface (skeleton weed), to kill the root below the
portion capable of causing regrowth (the ligno -tuber in some
eucalypts), or to use a substance which will inhibit the
development of fresh growth.

8. Seed production and distribution - Obviously the more
fertile the seed a plant produces, the greater is its chance
of survival. While the plants of some weed species produce
half a million or more seeds, those of other species are not
so fertile. The average wild oat plant produces some 250
seeds. This species is a weed in cereal crops partly
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because its plants seed before the crops are harvested.
Weeds have different mechanisms for effecting seed dis-

tribution. Some seeds are minute and easily distributed
(Striga), others have seed with pappus (thistles) and burrs
that can attach to animals. To prevent the distribution of
some weeds it may be necessary to prohibit the movement of
agricultural products or machinery.

B. CONCLUSIONS

Weeds show a great variety of behaviour in their struggle for
survival. In some instances, the physiology, or growth form, of
a weed species is such that the weed grows best, or becomes asso-
ciated, with a particular crop. This suggests rotation of crops
or use of mixed crops.
The formerly held concept that weeds become aggressive only

because the conditions of their habitat are specially favourable
to their growth - is still a useful one. For certain land uses,
it is feasible to modify environmental conditions by using herbi-
cides or fertilizers plus competing plants so that growth con-
ditions for weeds are unfavourable. However, the repeated use
of the one type of herbicide can ultimately result in the build-
up of less susceptible species which are not readily .controlled.
In some land uses, the complete elimination of a particular
species -by an appropriate insect could result in invasion by
other weed species which are more troublesome. It is frequently
necessary in weed research to take the long-term view, to ascer-
tain why a particular species is a'weed, and. to devise some means
of replacing it with a more acceptable species.
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